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ABSTRACT
Background. The aim of this study was to investigate the frequency of anemia and hepatotoxicity associated
with aspirin use in patients with acute rheumatic fever.
Methods. Patients with acute rheumatic fever followed at Erciyes University, Faculty of Medicine, Department
of Pediatric Cardiology between 2015-2018 were reviewed retrospectively.
Results. A total of 286 patients with acute rheumatic fever were analysed. Aspirin treatment was started in 53
of the 286 patients (18.5%) due to arthritis. The mean age of the patients who used aspirin was 10.7 ± 2.5 years.
Aspirin-induced hepatotoxicity developed in 9 (17%) of the 53 patients. Naproxen or ibuprofen was given to
these patients as an alternative to aspirin. No side effects occurred in patients receiving naproxen or ibuprofen.
In addition, 30% of 53 patients were initially anemic. The mean duration of aspirin use in the hepatotoxic
patients who had anemia was longer than patients without anemia (p=0.02).
Conclusions. Patients with acute rheumatic fever should be closely monitored for aspirin hepatotoxicity. When
aspirin hepatotoxicity develops, naproxen or ibuprofen treatment can be used safely.
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Acute rheumatic fever is a chronic, inflammatory
and systemic disease caused by group A beta
hemolytic streptococcal infections in genetically
predisposed individuals. The disease manifests
as a result of varying rates of inflammation of the
heart, joints and basal ganglia. Rheumatic heart
disease is mentioned in the presence of cardiac
involvement and it is very important because
it is responsible for mortality. Our country is
among the middle-high risk populations in
terms of acute rheumatic fever and rheumatic
heart disease.1 Therefore, early diagnosis and
treatment of acute rheumatic fever are important
for the prognosis of patients. Jones criteria were
established in 1944 for acute rheumatic fever
diagnosis and updated periodically. In the light
of the latest updates in 2015, the importance
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of subclinical carditis in the diagnosis of acute
rheumatic fever was emphasized and differences
in terms of minor findings were highlighted in
low and high risk populations.2 Traditionally,
the management of acute rheumatic fever is
antibiotic therapy, anti-inflammatory therapy
and resting. The aim of antibiotic use is the
eradication of Streptococcal infection in
tonsils. As an anti-inflammatory treatment,
aspirin is used in arthritis, corticosteroid is
used in carditis, and aspirin is added during
the tapering of streoid therapy in carditis.
Aspirin, a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drug, reduces the synthesis of proinflammatory
cytokines by inhibiting cyclooxygenase. Aspirin
is often hepatotoxic when used in high doses.
Aspirin, a direct, intrinsic hepatotoxin, causes
hepatocellular hepatotoxicity. Besides the
increase in alanine aminotransferase (ALT),
bilirubin levels are generally in the normal
range. The clinical picture of the patients is
mostly mild and asymptomatic. Abnormalities
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in liver tests recover rapidly within days with
discontinuation of aspirin. People with aspirin
hepatotoxicity can safely use other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.3 Naproxen
treatment is an alternative treatment approach
if intolerance develops during aspirin use.4
When hepatotoxicity develops as a major side
effect of aspirin, alternative non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug or steroid therapy should
be used.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the
patients who developed aspirin-induced
hepatotoxicity due to acute rheumatic fever
and needed an alternative non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug use and to investigate
the rate of hepatotoxicity of aspirin, which
is an important step in the treatment of acute
rheumatic fever. In addition, the association
of aspirin hepatotoxicity and anemia was also
investigated in the present study.
Material and Methods
The files of the patients who were followed with
the diagnosis of acute rheumatic fever between
2015 and 2018 at Erciyes University Faculty of
Medicine, Department of Pediatric Cardiology
were reviewed retrospectively. Patient records
included age, sex, presence of arthritis,
aspirin use, aspirin related side effects, serum
aminotransferase levels, hemoglobin values,
C-reactive protein (CRP) and erythrocyte
sedimentation rate (ESR), and non-steroid antiinflammatory treatments other than aspirin.
Patients with isolated carditis or chorea were
excluded.
In the Department of Pediatric Cardiology,
acute rheumatic fever was diagnosed according
to the modified Jones criteria.2 The first step
in the anti-inflammatory treatment of arthritis
in patients with acute rheumatic fever was
aspirin treatment. If there was carditis together
with arthritis, corticosteroid therapy (methyl
prednisolone 1-2 mg / kg / day, maximum 48
mg / day) was given orally for two weeks. At
the end of the treatment, the steroid dose was
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reduced and aspirin was added to the treatment.
Steroid therapy was tapered in seven days. The
biochemical evaluation of liver enzymes of the
patients were performed before treatment. The
dose of aspirin was started at a dose of 80-100
mg/kg/day divided four times daily, after a full
dose was given for two weeks, it was reduced
and discontinued in two weeks. After aspirin
treatment was started, patients were asked to
come for a check-up of liver enzymes in the
first week of the treatment and then, control
of liver enzymes was done weekly. Patients
were monitored for side effects such as aspirininduced hepatotoxicity and gastrointestinal
bleeding. Elevated aminotransferase levels up
to five times higher than normal was defined
as mild, five to ten times higher than normal
was defined as moderate and greater than ten
times higher than normal limit after starting
aspirin treatment was defined as severe
aminotransferase elevations.5 The upper limit
of normal for aspartate aminotransferase
(AST) and ALT is 40 U/L in the Biochemistry
Laboratory in our hospital. In patients with
carditis and arthritis, aspirin was started at a
dose of 75-80 mg/kg/day one week before steroid
discontinuation and the treatment duration was
four weeks. In patients with arthritis, aspirin
was discontinued and other non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs such as naproxen and
ibuprofen were switched to aspirin. All patients
with hepatotoxicity were evaluated for serum
total and direct bilirubin, albumin, prothrombin
time, INR, viral serology, ceruloplasmin and
liver autoantibodies to rule out other causes of
hepatitis. In the Biochemistry Laboratory in our
hospital, the normal value for CRP was <5 mg/L
and the normal value for ESR was <20 mm/h.
Hemoglobin levels were <11.6 g/dL for children
aged 8-12 years, <11.8 g/dL for girls aged 1215 years and <12.3 g/dL for boys aged 12-15
years were defined as hemoglobin levels were
below -2SD and the patients were accepted as
anemic. Anemia etiologies of the patients were
investigated from the file records.
Ethics committee approval was received from
Erciyes University Faculty of Medicine for this
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study (Date: 07.11.2018, Approval Number:
2018/573). Written and verbal consents were
obtained from the parents of the patients.
Statistical analysis
In this study, the data were evaluated with
descriptive statistics method (SPSS 22.0).
Pearson χ2 analysis was used for the analysis
of categorical data. The analysis of the data was
carried out in TURCOSA (Turcosa Analytics Ltd.
Şti, www.turcosa.com.tr) statistics software.
The significance level was accepted as p <0.05.
Results
The records of 286 patients with acute rheumatic
fever were analysed. Aspirin treatment was
started in 53 of 286 patients (18.5%) due to
arthritis. The mean age of the patients who
had used aspirin was 10.7 ± 2.5 years. The male
to female ratio was 0.8. Echocardiographic
evaluation was normal in 7 of the 53 patients
(13.2%), while the remaining patients had
first degree mitral regurgitation and/or aortic
regurgitation. Nine of the 53 patients (17%)
who received aspirin treatment were required
to change medication due to aspirin-induced
hepatotoxicity (naproxen in six patients and
ibuprofen in three patients). The mean age of
nine patients with aspirin hepatotoxicity was
10.5 ± 1.9 years. The remaining 44 patients
received a full dose of aspirin. Naproxen or
ibuprofen was preferred instead of aspirin
in patients who developed aspirin induced
hepatotoxicity. No side effects were reported
in patients receiving naproxen or ibuprofen.
Echocardiographic evaluation of aspirininduced hepatotoxicity revealed seven patients
with first-degree mitral regurgitation and two
patients with first-degree mitral regurgitation
and first-degree aortic regurgitation. Aspirin
hepatotoxicity was asymptomatic and there
were no accompanying symptoms such as
abdominal pain or vomiting. Initially, CRP and
ESR values were high in all patients receiving
aspirin treatment. However, in patients who
developed aspirin hepatotoxicity, serum total/
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direct bilirubin, albumin, prothrombin time,
INR, ceruloplasmin levels were in the normal
range. Viral serology and liver autoantibodies
of these patients were also negative.
Elevated AST and ALT values were observed
on average 10.9 ± 6.1 days when taking aspirin.
Of nine patients with elevated aminotransferase
levels, three had mild elevation, three had
moderate elevation, and the remaining three
had severe elevation. In patients who were
started on a different non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug after discontinuation of
aspirin, aminotransferase elevation decreased
to normal limits on average 12.4 ± 3.9 days.
There was no significant difference in the time
of normalization of liver enzymes between
patients receiving naproxen or ibuprofen
treatment (p>0.05). In patient 6, aspirin was
discontinued and ibuprofen treatment was
started because he had a chickenpox infection
while taking aspirin. None of the patients with
elevated aminotransferase developed druginduced liver failure and no patients required a
liver biopsy. Liver enzymes of patients returned
to normal after discontinuation of aspirin. Table
I shows the laboratory values of patients with
aspirin hepatotoxicity.
Hemoglobin levels were below -2SD in four of
nine patients with hepatotoxicity (44%). The
mean duration of aspirin use in the hepatotoxic
patients who had anemia was 15.7 ± 6.2 days.
This period was 7.0 ± 1.4 days in hepatotoxic
patients without anemia (p= 0.02). Hemoglobin
levels were below -2SD in 12 (27%) of 44 patients
who continued to receive aspirin but did not
develop hepatotoxicity. Anemia was detected
in 16 (30%) of 53 patients who were started
on aspirin treatment. Two of the patients with
anemia had folic acid deficiency and one patient
had iron deficiency anemia. The etiology of
anemia was not investigated in others. However,
no statistically significant difference was found
between the frequency of anemia in patients
with and without hepatotoxicity (p >0.05). Folic
acid or iron replacement was applied to those
who had folic acid or iron deficiency, and it was
determined that the anemia of others improved
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Table I. Laboratory values of patients with aspirin hepatotoxicity.
Duration to onset
Elevated
Age
CRP
ESR
Hb of aspirin induced
AST/ALT
Patients
(years) (mg/L) (mm/h) (g/dL) hepatotoxicity
(IU/L) levels
(days)

Duration to
improvement of
NSAID
aspirin induced
hepatotoxicity (days)

1*

15

10

26

11.4

17

77/357

12

Naproxen

2*

10

89

79

11.2

12

457/461

14

Naproxen

3

10

70.8

74

12

9

1076/1573

13

Ibuprofen

4*

9

52

104

10.8

10

250/260

9

Naproxen

5

11

34

56

13.4

7

107/112

14

Naproxen

6

8

105

62

13.6

5

24/106

4

Ibuprofen

7

10

30

78

14.5

7

76/113

14

Naproxen

8

11

45

51

12.8

7

489/402

18

Ibuprofen

9*

11

21

45

10.6

24

265/356

14

Naproxen

*: Patients with hemoglobin values below -2SD.
Hb: hemoglobin, ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate, NSAID: non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, CRP: C-reactive
protein

Table II. Comparison of the clinical and laboratory data of the patients with and without hepatotoxicity.
Patients with
hepatotoxicity (n=9)

Patients without
hepatotoxicity (n=44)

Age (years + SD)

10.5 ± 1.9

10.8 ± 2.7

>0.05

Gender (male/female)

0.8

0.9

>0.05

Mitral regurgitation, n

7

37

>0.05

Mitral regurgitation and aortic regurgitation, n

2

0

>0.05

ESR (mm/h, mean ± SD)

63.8 ± 22.8

65.7 ± 19.2

>0.05

CRP (mg/L, mean ± SD)

50.7 ± 31.8

56.3 ± 28.7

>0.05

Frequency of anemia, n (%)

4 (44%)

12 (27%)

>0.05

p

ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate, CRP: C-reactive protein

during the treatment process. Table II shows the
comparison of the clinical and laboratory data
of the patients with and without hepatotoxicity.
Discussion
For many years, aspirin has been used as the
first-choice non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drug in the treatment of arthritis and mild
carditis due to acute rheumatic fever.6
Aspirin inhibits prostaglandin synthesis by
irreversibly inhibiting cyclooxygenase 1 and
thus has an anti-inflammatory effect. Aspirin
is a drug with antipyretic, analgesic and
anti-inflammatory properties as well as side
effects such as dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting,
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abdominal pain, gastrointestinal ulceration,
bleeding and hepatotoxicity.7 Aspirin-induced
hepatotoxicity has been described for more
than 40 years.8 Aspirin hepatotoxicity is dosedependent, the higher the dose, the higher
the risk of hepatotoxicity, although the
mechanism of action of aspirin on the liver is
unclear. Hepatotoxicity, which manifests itself
as elevated aminotransferase levels, is rapidly
recovered by discontinuation of aspirin.9
Structural changes in hepatocytes similar to
hepatotoxic drugs have been reported in the
electron microscopic examination of a liver
biopsy of a pediatric patient who developed
hepatotoxicity while taking aspirin for acute
rheumatic fever.10
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In aspirin hepatotoxicity, aspirin is discontinued
and switched to other non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs such as naproxen,
ibuprofen, tolmetin. There is no consensus
on which non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs will be given first. In the studies, aspirin
treatment was primarily adopted as an antiinflammatory treatment in patients with
arthritis and mild carditis, however, the use of
other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
in case of aspirin intolerance is mentioned.11-13
Cetin et al.14 reported that they discontinued
aspirin and administered naproxen because
of aspirin-induced hepatotoxicity in 10% of
children with acute rheumatic fever. In the study
of Karademir et al.15 they reported that tolmetin
can be used effectively and safely in patients
who cannot tolerate aspirin treatment. In this
study, patients with aspirin hepatotoxicity were
treated with naproxen or ibuprofen and no side
effects were observed in the patients who were
administered either as an alternative to aspirin.
Another serious side effect of aspirin is
Reye’s syndrome. Aspirin used during viral
infection inhibits the fatty acid metabolism by
causing mitochondrial damage and ultimately
leads to liver failure accompanied by acute
encephalopathy.16 In our study, aspirin was
discontinued and ibuprofen was started in
one patient due to chickenpox infection while
taking aspirin.
Rasa et al.17 found that liver enzyme elevation
was 12% in their study, and they recommended
that the liver enzymes be checked every two
days after starting aspirin, and weekly followup if there was no elevation. Yılmaz et al.18
reported that aspirin hepatotoxicity developed
after an average of 11 days from the beginning of
aspirin treatment in pediatric patients with acute
rheumatic fever, and liver enzymes of patients
returned to normal values in an average of 17
days. Olgun et al.19 reported that hepatotoxicity
was observed approximately 14 days after the
start of aspirin treatment, and liver enzymes
returned to normal after an average of 16 days
after aspirin was discontinued. Karademir et
al.15 reported that hepatotoxicity developed
The Turkish Journal of Pediatrics ▪ March-April 2021
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in the first week in patients using aspirin. In
the present study hepatotoxicity secondary to
aspirin in the patients was seen on average ten
days after the initiation of aspirin treatment.
Liver enzymes returned to normal within 12
days after discontinuation of aspirin.
There are limited studies on anemia associated
with acute rheumatic fever and 42% and 62%
of the anemia is mentioned in the studies.17,20
Increased plasma volume, hemolytic anemia
and decreased erythropoiesis are possible
responsible causes of anemia in acute rheumatic
fever.17 It has been reported that inflammatory
proteins such as TNF-α can cause anemia by
decreasing erythropoiesis.21 In the present
study, the frequency of anemia was higher in
patients who developed hepatotoxicity than
those without hepatotoxicity (44% vs 27%), but
it was not statistically significant. Hemoglobin
values of the patients were not measured before
the diagnosis of acute rheumatic fever. The
etiology of anemia was investigated in only
a few of the patients with anemia at the time
of diagnosis, and the necessary vitamin and
mineral supplements were given to the patients
with folic acid or iron deficiency. However, it
was found that the anemia of the patients with
anemia improved during the anti-inflammatory
treatment process. Most of the patients with
arthritis also had mild carditis, and these
patients were primarily given steroid therapy.
Even though anti-inflammatory therapy
may have contributed to the improvement of
anemia, but also the improvement of anemia
during the treatment period was associated
with the improvement in nutrition as a result
of increased appetite due to steroid therapy.
Hemolytic anemia was not considered in the
etiology of anemia because serum bilirubin
levels of the patients were within the normal
range. Similarly, Rasa et al.17 reported that
anemia in patients with acute rheumatic
fever improved without treatment. Another
finding in the present study was that aspirin
hepatotoxicity occurred later in patients with
anemia than in patients without anemia. In an
animal study, it was noted that iron deficiency
197
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can cause changes in drug metabolism.22 In
this study, the reason for the late occurrence
of aspirin hepatotoxicity in the patients with
anemia could not be explained.
The limitations of the study were a small
sample size and absence of serum aspirin levels
of the patients. However, the fact that no reason
was found in the differential diagnosis of acute
hepatitis in patients’ laboratory tests and the
aminotransferase levels returned to normal
after aspirin was discontinued supported
aspirin hepatotoxicity.
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Patients with acute rheumatic fever were
retrospectively evaluated in the present study
and the rate of development of aspirin-induced
hepatotoxicity was 17%. However, 30% of the
cases had anemia. Although aspirin treatment
is the first-line anti-inflammatory drug in
patients with arthritis and mild carditis in
acute rheumatic fever, hepatotoxicity and other
systemic side effects should be considered.
Naproxen and ibuprofen are safe non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs when aspirin-related
side effects are observed in the treatment of
acute rheumatic fever. In this study, it was
determined that the rate of anemia was higher
in patients who developed hepatotoxicity.
Further studies are needed to determine the
relationship between anemia and hepatotoxicity
in acute rheumatic fever.
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